
7-day Bahamas Liveaboard on the Juliet  13-19 April 2024 

 

Some think liveaboards are the best way to do a dive trip – we certainly won’t argue! You set 
up your gear one time, you literally eat, sleep, dive, repeat and never have to think about 
parking, dinner reservations, crowds, or traffic. You typically get the reefs to yourself, and are 
able to travel to some seriously remote destinations, experiencing the underwater world with 
less human interference. 

We sail and dive where no one else goes. You won’t see another dive boat – or any boat some 
days – for miles. We start out diving the Bimini Chain and travel south towards Orange Cay, 
stopping at dive sites such as Bull Run, Nodules Wall, and Victory Reef to name a few of the 
abundant choices. South of Orange Cay is amazing diving along the edge of the Grand Bahama 
Bank and the Santaren Channel. These remote sites are some of our best kept secrets, dove 
exclusively by Juliet passengers, and host an abundance of life comparable to premier dive 
destinations around the world. On occasion of good weather and adventurous guests, we’ll 
even cruise up to West End to explore the sharky water off Grand Bahama. 

The trip departs from Miami so no flights are needed.   

Price: $1876 per person, double occupancy,   (discounted 10% if we fill the boat). 
What’s included:  4 dives per day: three day dives and one night dive each day of the trip 
except the final dive day when there are only day dives, no night dive, nitrox, all meals, snacks, 
all beverages (alcoholic and non-alcoholic), tanks, weights), fishing and spearfishing gear.  
Juliet has 6 air conditioned private cabins, comfortably sleeping 2 people per cabin, either in 
one large bed or with a convenient fold-down bunk for separate sleeping arrangements. Some 
cabins share a bathroom. Not included in price: $120 Port Tax payable in cash upon boarding 
for Bahamas itinerary, suggested gratuity of 15%, gear rental, SCUBA instruction.  
https://julietsailinganddiving.com/ 
 
Contact Terry Wells for information  980-253-9458, terrylwells@yahoo.com 
Payments $50 on booking $850 due Sept 1 2023, $976 Jan 1 2024. 
Includes DAN Elite Travel Insurance (medical/dental accident coverage, trip delay, 
interruption, baggage loss, cancel for illness, injury, family death, hurricane, 100% refund, or 
any other reason 75%) 


